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These are desperate times for America, unless we have Tea Party Guardians protecting our values,

we will fall.

 

I am asking for help, America is asking for help. Will you answer?

 

The fight to protect our values is growing hotter. The socialists who at one time felt emboldened now

feel cornered and threatened. As you read this, the Globalists, with all of their vast resources are

organizing to fight Conservative Patriots, tooth and nail. The Army of Darkness will not be defeated

easily; they lust for control of our beloved Nation. They know, if we falter on just one issue they can

win all!

 

 

 

 

Consider this fact, we are spending our resources faster than ever, just trying to stay ahead of the

Socialists onslaught of greed. The fight is forcing us to travel to Washington to meet with decision

makers, mail countless letters and make endless presentations. Our teams are now gathering

coalition partners to help in the fight, but this still may not be enough!

 

In short, it has become obvious we are here for the long haul and it is not getting easier. The only

way the Tea Party can win is with the undying support of Patriots like you.

 

 

 

The liberal cabal has fat-cat favors from cash rich Political potentates funding their takeover of America. They suck at the rear tit

of the Global Elite and gleam secret kickbacks from the Mortgage Moguls Obama bailed out with your hard earned tax dollars.

 

 

In a nutshell, what about us? We fight with pennies, many times marching empty handed against immeasurable

odds! All the while the Left-Wing Socialcrats bask in obese pools of ACORN type booty! We no longer can stand

by and watch while U.S. Cities turn against law abiding U.S. Citizens because Citizen Victims want to protect

themselves, such is in the case of Arizona.

 

The truth is, I and my staff had to make an emergency trip to Arizona just a few short weeks ago, much of which

came from our paltry petty cash box.

 

Truthfully, we must have aid to secure America against all odds. We must have support that will not dry up or wither. The stakes

are too high and the cost of losing too great to bear.
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Here's the secret, we have a daring plan which calls for strong Patriots to step up. We have created a Win-Win Plan.

 

Here it is: I am asking you to become a Tea Party Guardian and Join the 2911 Plan.

 

To make matters crystal clear, we must have our friends become Tea Party Guardians and pledge $ 29.11 per month. Without a

new source of dependable revenue the Tea Party could very well be stymied or possibly worse.

 

Get this, we need dozens of tough Patriots to become Tea Party Guardians and say 'YES' to the 2911 Plan.

Once you join, we will transmit a powerful fax blast to all 100 Senators, 435 Members of the House and all 50

Governors! We will send a Red Hot Fax Blast, valued well over $57.00, but as a Guardian your $29.11 pledge

will cover the cost, leaving a few cents over for our operational expenses.

 

We won't stop there, we will repeat a powerful fax blast for you month in and month

out as our way of amplifying your fax voice as you Guard our precious values which make our nation

great.

 

It's simple; as a Tea Party Guardian enlisted in the 2911 Plan we will send you as many support

opportunities as possible, from dynamic conference calls to new authors eBooks. But you can be

assured we will send out a powerful fax blast to all the Senators, Congressmen and Governors, 585

faxes in total, each and every month that you are a member.

 

Listen up, please, this battle is too important and the stakes are too high! Help us stabilize our budget

and at the same time send a powerful fax to all Senators, Members of the House and all Governors!

 

Click -> Yes, I want to learn more about being a Tea Party Guardian!
 

 

 

 

 

 

Time To Power-Up The Tea Party!
 

Please click here to send your most generous donation
 

 

 

It is your turn to save America. The Tea Party needs your help.  Give today, because tomorrow may be

the day after we lost America.
 

 

"You can see your donations working by the results we are obtaining!"
 

 

 

 

Support the continued work of the Tea Party on behalf of our beloved nation.
 

 

 

 

We Support Responsible Email Compliance: This email cannot be considered spam as long as we include: Contact information

& remove instructions. This message is being sent to you in compliance with the current Federal legislation for commercial
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e-mail (H.R.4176 - SECTION 101Paragraph (e)(1)(A)) AND Bill s.1618 TITLE III passed by the 105th U.S. Congress.

 

Not responsible for typographical errors. Further transmissions to you may be stopped at no cost to you by replying back with

the word "REMOVE" in the subject line of the E-mail which was sent. Contact Information: SE Administrator 24338 El Toro Rd.

E-108 Laguna Woods, CA 92637

 

 

 

 

If you wish not to receive future e-mails, click here:

http://64.128.117.202/r/44/tom_dugan%40hotmail.com

 

 

The New Busy is not the old busy. Search, chat and e-mail from your inbox. Get started.
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